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BUSINESS
AWARDS

and

HALL of FAME

The Business Awards and Hall

GreenSeam

of Fame was SOLD OUT, having

was present at the

440 16
attendees

awards presented

Minnesota Ag Expo,

60

FarmFest, Minnesota

Worked on over
projects
seeking to enter or expand in
Greater Mankato.

Pork Congress, and
Minnesota Chamber
of Commerce

Ran two talent recruitment campaigns

annual meetings.

totaling

19,300 impressions

Visit Mankato hosted colleagues from MN
for the Annual Education Summit with Anna
Thill serving as the association’s Chair.

50 in person & 15 virtual attendees

City Center Partnership's Bonus Gift Card Program saw

$38k in receipts turned in for bonus gift
$35k

cards equating to $5 in additional spending for
every $1 City Center Partnership invested.
56 sports, 15 conferences, and 9 leisure events assists
with an economic impact of

$10.8M

from the sporting events.
The Mankato Marathon hosted

+3,100 runners from 32 states.
Economic Impact of $1.85M

Greater Mankato Growth, Inc.
hosted the first hybrid community
event, the 2021 Annual Meeting
featuring Ross Bernstein as
keynote speaker.
Jeni Bobholz, Jim Marzolf,

219

people safely

gathered at the Mayo Clinic
Health System Event Center
and on Zoom.

The Relay and Half
Marathon races

SOLD OUT!

GreenSeam Partnered with MNSU Strategic Partnerships in
building a Small Business Administration, Community Navigator
grant with a purpose of supporting main street businesses
focused on food and agriculture. The $940,000 grant
will support MNSU, GreenSeam, Mogwai Collaborative,
AURI, Southern MN Center of Ag, and Region 9.

Brett Prescher, and
Kato Moving & Storage,
Mayflower received the
2020 Volunteer of the Year
award from the four
business units.

“My sister and I ran in honor of
our mom this year. She loved the
Marathon weekend so much! It
was her favorite.” - Nikki Basemer

Tour of Manufacturing , which included
tours of

9 businesses & post-secondary

institutions had over

1,000
views.
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Senior Games welcomed 522 registrants
from 26 states. Participants chose from 20
The Greater Mankato on the Green
golf tournament SOLD OUT as it
gathered

sports scattered among 11 venues in Greater

155 golfers and

Mankato. Estimated Economic Impact of

$478,589

37 sponsors for business

included students, two key-note
speakers, two FFA officers, and
three Minnesota Legislators.
Press coverage was extensive:

page of Mankato Free Press.

attendees joined

The first Kato Local Holiday
Experience launched with

71

a great day for baseball
and networking with key
GreenSeam and
agricultural
updates.

Surveyed 1 Million Cups presenters,

86% of presenters

receive actionable feedback

a Co-op Program with

or connections that
improved their business.
Facebook Likes

116%
106

Intent to Travel up

%

participating

businesses
Brought back Business
After Hours twice a month promoted through
to showcase businesses a robust social &
and provide networking
print campaign
opportunities.
and passport.

area leaders and sharing

(Based on inquiries
and website visits
from non-residents)

270 attendees which

St Peter Herald, and the front

of Ag at ISG Field. It was

E-News
subscribers

hosted

KEYC live, Alpha Media,

GreenSeam's Celebration

learning that

"Weathering the Xtremes"

Linder Farm Network, KTOE,

connections and networking.

+280

GreenSeam's Rural Forum

18

%

Helped launch the Tapestry Project – bringing a
cohort of 14 Refugee and Immigrant Entrepreneurial

Instagram Followers

24

Visit Mankato hosted 13 SHRPAs to create 37 adventures
featuring 77 Greater Mankato businesses, attractions,
historical markers and parks. Our SHRPAs took
836 photos which spurred an impressive 580K
impressions and 2.5K interactions. Each business
was contacted and given the link to share on their
social media to further the already impressive reach.

%

all compared to 2019

Explorers together with a cohort of business
connectors for training and resources to support their

entrepreneurial goals.
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TA L E N T
TA L E N T

170
56

NEW
members

The Greater Mankato Young Professionals had

18 in-person and 4 virtual networking and professional
development events and 2 mentor programs.

3 resiliency series webinars hosted Mayo Clinic Health
System had an average of 130 attendees.
GREATER
MANKATO
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Series

With the help of GreenSeam, Mankato
Area Public Schools secured funding for
a new greenhouse and has hired their
second Ag teacher which allowed
+400 Students to going through
the Ag program in 2021.

members

Piloted and launched the professional
development series which featured
exceptional speakers: Scott Morrell,
Dr. Cindra Kamphoff, and Todd Thiewes.

16 business and non-profit leaders participated
in 2 cohorts of the
EXECUTIVE

Sounding Board

Executive Sounding
Board.

20

participants graduated from Greater
Mankato Leadership Institute in August.
Additional virtual sessions
were added because of
COVID-19.

L I V A B I L ICTO Y
NTINUED

31

City Center Partnership

new sculptures were installed for the
CityArt Walking Sculpture Tour
10th Anniversary exhibit.

CityArt Walking Sculpture Tour Survey Results:
560 survey responses were collected via the online People’s
Choice Award voting platform. The findings are:
- 92% rated the tour as excellent with 68% traveling from 75+ miles away
- voters from 8 countries, 40 states and 260 zip codes responded

Visit Mankato pulled together a Greater
Mankato Bike Task Force with
representation from Mankato & North
Mankato, Blue Earth & Nicollet Counties,
Greater Mankato Bike & Walk Advocates,
and other local biking enthusiasts. In 2021
they developed a unified brand for the
regional trail system giving all trail users a sense of
place and wayfinding. Implementation will begin in 2022.

hosted 3 installments of the
free summer
concert series,

24

businesses participated
in the Let it Glow, Kato!
holiday window display.

872

Alive After 5.

Hosted 4 installments of
Songs on the Lawn, the
free summer gathering
that features music,
entertainment, and
local food.

votes were submitted.

28

businesses
participated in the
Adopt-a-Planter
program
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ADVOCACY AND VISIBILITY
GreenSeam published the 2022 State of Ag Survey Report, focusing
on the state of agriculture in our region. It was presented at a press
conference that was broadcast on social media.
The report helps to better understand how businesses,
organizations, and leaders view the opportunities and
challenges facing agriculture in Minnesota.
Visit Mankato leadership testified in Senate hearings
in support of Explore Minnesota Tourism's

$6M

funding request for tourism recovery programs.
GMG’s top performing Facebook post the
announcement of Songs on the Lawn:

14,442 people reached
1,203 engagements 12 comments
107 interactions
69 shares

GreenSeam received

$ 150,000

from the State of
Minnesota & MN
Department of Ag over
the next two years.

Worked with congressional
delegation to introduce legislation
that would expand the opportunity
zones program nationwide. This
allows more communities to take
advantage of a program that helps
drive development and
economic growth.

Virtual meetings with Greater Mankato legislators
during the Chamber Week at the Capitol
(March 1 - 4) were a success, covering
topics including vaccine distribution,
economic recovery, benefit flexibility,
and connectivity/broadband.

41,443 149.3%
page reach

(2021 stats vs. 2020)

33,841
page reach

After years of advocacy GMG
and other stakeholders
celebrated a ribbon cutting for
the new section of Highway 14
between Owatonna
and Dodge Center
that is now open.

67.7%
increase

(2021 stats vs. 2020)

Diligently coordinated and worked to inform, engage, and provide
opposition regarding proposed changes to the Metropolitan and
Micropolitan Statistical Area (MSA), which could eliminate Mankato/
North Mankato as a MSA impacting funding opportunities and
economic investment opportunities for our region.

An executive
round table
was held with
Commissioner Steve Grove and
Deputy Agriculture Commissioner
Andrea Vaubel to discuss programs
and initiatives to boost support
and impact for our region.

increase

PUBLIC
Affairs
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Largest Chamber of Commerce in
Minnesota after Minneapolis Regional
Chamber, Minnesota Chamber and
St. Paul Area Chamber.

GREATERMANKATO.COM

105% NEW users

96% sessions

(176,773 users in 2021 vs.
86,423 users in 2020)

909
74

MEMBERS

NEW MEMBERS

(201,864 sessions in 2021 vs.
103,012 sessions in 2020 )

74% page views
(272,955 views in 2021 vs.
156,902 views in 2020)

31

visits to new
Greater Mankato
Growth Members

87

visits to new business
developments
in Greater Mankato

Greater Mankato Growth, Inc. (GMG) is comprised of four business units; Greater Mankato Growth, the regional chamber of
commerce and economic development organization; Visit Mankato, the local destination management organization; City Center
Partnership, a downtown development organization; and GreenSeam, which utilizes agriculture to build on the region’s extensive
agribusiness assets to develop the ag economy.

